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nad narrated his experiences with a number sv m tepsti 
so with his own Gurudev - Jate Swami Puru | 

Incidentally, he had also vividly described 
with a number. of saitils starting: irom his childhood and ‘oulminating 

in the boundless grace of his own Gurüdev not only pushed nim 
into the spiritual path but ensured his- ‘sick spiritual progress loo. 
This present book fs a sequel io dna are vigus ne continuing with : 

his spiritual experiences. This book. also enables the eadem te 
have a glimpse of some of the miraculous experience | which 
some devoless of teen t at he aunor ngwa had m i atest. ; 

years. 

In Vasishtha Guha, the "UNE nita 

Far Limited Free Distribution 

First Edition ' May 2006 authors Gurudev did. ‘penance for many long ysars, the latiers 
message is displaya pure at the entrance ol as cave, P 
reads thus: m oe ae 

| "What are we see! dr ? P | oS 

Dover Design What we are seeking is within us. a Wikia ob M RU 
Mn Seting & | Beas roaring acean of divine and infinite biss, a single. drop ao 

ES No. 4/4. rape which can compietely destroy all our woes forever and iran spot 
ore - 566 002. us to a high state of. c5tass . But foolishly we look for this - 

oe - tae 708188, 26708025- outside. To imagine that wife, children, wealth, name, fame 
bait : oriaroftew E grain ete., can bring happiness is & mere illusion. Our state Is like | 
website: -www.ornkarprinters:cor that of a deer which tonuna the C HAE in its own navei but 
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in its-ignarance seeks this divine scent in ils surroundings, in 

trees, creepers, grass eic. The teachings of our great sages - | 

alone can, therefore, give us pure, unalloyed and eternal 2 

bliss." 

Like the musk deer most people are deluded and entangle — ] 

themselves in the! dea. (Rest pei banpini: inni Te | 

splitis recited etd are naa fot this cannot tae s :
 jy 1 | 

our will alone. li is ony through Divine ‘Grace ihat. wa oan 
succead. For the Divine Grace to be manifest thare is need fora 
spiritual guide or Guru. 

Blessed indeed are those who have got the privilsge of sitting - 4 
al tha feet of a Gun. if you get a Sat Guru to whom you 
surrender yoursall wholly, you become free at that very moment. 

This ig nat empty prattle. The author has recorded his experiences 

as a testimony to the infinite, unparalleled compassion af his 

Gurudev whom. he regarde as his saviour, The several anécdotes — 
related in this book bear witness to the benediction of the Lord 

which works through the medium of & Guru and had vapoursad | 
enses in the lives of his disciples. True devotion and complete | 

surrender to Guru alone are the lasting solution to al miseries in 
this world, The Guru takes us to the Lord who is our ultimate E 

seal: this book sirengthens | ihe. faith of the sadhaks. alraady. on- 3 

the spiritual path and ignites a spark of longing for the Divine in 4 

others, the task. of the author would we truly accomplished. 
qe 

- Dr. S. Rohini, LES. 
Senior Economic Adviser, Govt. of India — | 

Iv 

SAMARPAN . 

This book is dedicated with veneration — 

ta ‘the — of my revered Gumi 

af Vasishtha Guha, UP. Himalayas, 

but for whose infinite Gorpéssy 

| would mot have been able to formulate 
my thoughts and put them down — 

to the welfare of Suffering Humanity. 
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used to convene a "Swavamvara' when all the eligible. | 
Kings and princes used to assemble. When: once the | 

princess chose a good husband out of the kings. d 
assembled and matried him, there was no more any @ 
need for her to search for another groom. Similarly, | 

when. once I got a Sadguru who looks after my temporal. J 

and spiritual welfare and who has led me to Sn I 

Ramanasramam With vibrations highly conducive to ' 
Self-realisation there was no need for me to seek any - 

more saints/gurus. Secondly as the ultimate state ol | : 

perfection is a state of nor-expetience where the Reality | 
alone exists, which does not react, the question of : any - i 

diiracle or wonder or any experience whatsoever c ceases M 

io arise as one grows to his inner consciousness. : 

Further just as memories of dreams are erased in ‘the d 
waking state, all past memories become vague or extinct | 
and it is with some difficulty that [ am able to recall - 3 

same of them although without a sense of chronological | 1 

sequence. While we are tying to get established i in the j 

highest Truth, the so-called past loses its impor nce P 

or significance. Certain incidents or events which we 

remember, though they may look miraculous, are all 

meant to remind us of the glory and the deep | 
2 

DE 

compassion of the Supreme. Lord isi vordat vs instil 

deep faith and devotion in the hearts o 
who have toehtid s e r is nt or evens, 

In mid 2001, a Hee: decia i m PART 

Mr. 'A-was to go fo USA. for. about a ye
ar's slay vi 

doing some research work. About. ten days before hi : 

departure to USA, | was pasing trough Delhi: 
'N came to meet me and sought my blessii gs. C ssually 

| suggested that it would. be. T od if um P n d | 

Vasishha Guha (my Gurusthan in Him: a ias) 

ere deparing far USA and ger a Mriyunjaya havan 
done through a priest = a small fire sacifice which 
Te to avert accidents and l = ature dan jer (do 

departed for USA der fes es x d. On 

(11-9-2001) when the Twin Towers (Wor | 
Centre) were knocked down by terrorists i USA, : 

Mr, ‘A’ was very much in. an office building next to the 

Tower but escaped. unhurt when all 
around him there 
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was death and devastation. Some may attribute it to i 

chance but it is positively due to God's. Grace as can i | 
. be seen from the subsequent incidents. 

! in the year. 2004 Mr. A was. transferred as G. M. | 

of his organisation (Parastatal) on promotion from Delhi | 
to Bombay. As his second child was just born, he 

matga m postpone his trip to Bombay by getting a 

| ;oning his joining at Bornbay üll about 

the end. of September'04- or so, Later on, he again. : 

applied for a further postponement upto Ist | 

December'04. He followed up his application by flying. j 
to Bombay to meet personally his boss who bluntly : 
refused to accede to his request which was, in the 
latter's opinion, thoroughly unreasonable. Mr, wn was | 

disappointed and lamented io me over the phone, 11 
only told him “Leave it to the Lord who has so long | 
been favorab to you. You have not quarreled with | 

. A week later, as his boss perhaps relented 1 
on dd thought, A got a letter sanctioning de 

Him. since 

postponement. 

After joining at Bombay, Mr. A continued to be] | 

unhappy at the unfavourable environment at Bombay | 

4 

but early in April’ 05- begah: to think of shifting his 
family also from Delhi to Bor ibay. | was. then eto 

Vasishtha Guha in the Himalayas and. a was often i RS 

contact with me on. phone and used. fo unbur iden 
= 

himself. My only reply to all such. people was ' ‘Leave | 

it all to GOD who will. certainly do. what b wood for 

us' By about 2nd: May '05, Mr. A rang me up and 

informed me with jubilation: that his. boss had posted — 

him back to Delhi Wen eui cres effect i in dab, " ae er 

Surely they were all dus to vey compe itor o fe 

Supreme Lord, at least in my opinion: and the deep 

faith, sincerity and. intense devotion of the devotee. | 

3. CAUGHT FROM CHILDHOOD - 

When 1 look upon my lile in ‘retrospect, even 
though | was 4 very. ordinary dull. child withot "a any. 

spark of a religious ervour or ‘spiritual proclivities,. i 

am now able to see clearly that the hand of the 

Divine Mother had always. been. behind 1 me 2 and 

supporüng me at each. sie, 

5 



rka pna ie t Were of pain 

years pne e | Md Goverment. ( Entrance E Exa cx 

in 1939 entitling me to > the: pursuit of a es = : 

frio: iiic was cripdirlered. bef di 
professional value for gaming one's livelihood 1 in hose | 

days, How grateful I am today to the Lord for getting | 
auch s send i 

ol a tutor or vundalión ti hrougk d 

Even though mastery in ve is "or a must fer. j| 

God-realisation, stili it is a great privile POSSESS 

the key to open the golden doors to the ancient wisdom - 

6 

ime vebdianod, | was being coached at home in d 
ariguage pun ev. father and vihile 4 Wes al 

studied scriptures and ies: ie. - Wakarana, i , 

of the seers (Rishis). How and on what basis God 

selected me and got me trained for the days to come 

while | had shown no promise. ot any development. j 

intelligence, knowledge; religious or spiritual inclinations, 

still remains a mystery to me. b this what is called 

ihe Causeless Grace haud sem - al ofthe desch * 

Divine Mother? 5 

After finishing the fout years ef Sansisit lu 1 

was denied entrance io the Siromani Courses on the 

around that | Was. grossly. under-aged (10 gears) while 

as per the University rules the minimum. age prescri eribed 
for joining the college course was 14 years and Six 

months, At home my ia ther had ne ched me excellently 

well in English (I could read fiction/novels in English) 
and moderately well m Arithmetic. (not. Algebra or : 

Geometry}, My. father did not know. what to do with 

me and was stumped, Normally. in an English School, 
| should have had to join in a the first standard. where 

boys of 5 fo 6 years of age used to study. in those 

days, The Headmaster of. the only High School in that. 

tOwn was our next- door neighbor and had. studied 

Sanskrit under my grandfather - -a reputed scholar i in 

T 



Advaita philosophy, Further, my elder brother. had d 
studied ünder him and come out first in the-then ; 

3 idency (now Tamilnadu). -One day he, of 

his own accord, called my father and after enquiring Mi 
akiai me asked him whether | would be fit to join 4th | 
Form (9th standard in. those days as the final Public Mi 
exam of 6th Form was called S.S.L C. examination), — 

My father sounded doubtful but the Headmaster handed | 
over to him the question papers of the annual d | 

examination of 3rd Form (8th Std.) in Mathematics ” 

-nglish and asked him to get me thoroughly l 

procera in those hwo papers as he would be giving 

me the same papers for my Fitness Test to be Sondlacied ; 

alter 3 weeks, No wonder | got through the test and | 
joined the 4th Form directly The Headmaster was F 

neither related to us nor was he a close friend of my : 

family and my father had never thought of approaching | 
him at all for my admission. Perhaps the poor man i 

had thought unwittingly that 1 would prove to be as | 
brilliant as my brother and bring credit to his school (1 ¥ 
just passed out without distinguishing myself in any M 
way). Here again, T realized many years later that it M 
was the hand of God which forced the Headmaster to | 

Madras Pre 
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resort ta an exper untawful act to make me join his 

ier class. L rd, you could never have - 

got a more stupid. donus for your mercy | ' + what | 

level you had to sink. in order to help me out. 

My father was a 2 Sanskrit Pandit X on a 1 meagre 

ccnl a my ‘elder brother he was ‘not in a 

position to think of diving me college education. As 1 

was still under-aged (14 years) and not eligible to join 

4 college | studied stenography for a year in my town 

and got a diploma: It was then that somebody suggested 

io my father that he should iry for my free boarding 

and lodging in CLIVE'S Hostel attached to 
Si Joseph's. College, Trichinopoly. as a "water boy 

whose only duty was to serve drinking: water during 

rneals to the student-diners in the Hostel. Without 2 any 

recommendation, my father. took. me. to Rev. Father 

Ehrhart who was the principal as also the warden. of 

the Hostel along with my certificate and ‘not a 
too-encouraging marksheet. I was. given admission in 

the Colleae as also in. the Hostel as a water boy 

(fhere were six water boys for. every 300 p 

members) from 1942 to 1947, 

9: 



There was an interesting incident in that year Af - 

my father's request, the late Sankaracharya of Kanchi | 
(Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswati) iniroduced meto i 

a rich Chief and Sole Trustee of a Trust for schol arships a | 

to students and told him to award some scholarship 3 

amount to me. As desired by the Trustee when I went - 
ta his house at Trichy later, he admonished me for not — 
having kept the hair uncut on my head as befitting a | 
Brahmin and also for having joined a Christian @ 

ary College. He also asked me as to. how q 

unashatiedly I-could daré approach the Sankaracharya M 
ol Kanchi for a recommendation. 1 coolly answered 1 | 

him:— “Sir, it is really strange that when such a great i 

religious Head has accepted me as | am, you are 1 

raising these objections now - which you had failed to. 
voice in the presence of the Sankaracharya himself", | 
He was livid and rendered speechless with fary Buti ! 
walked away un&oncemed. 1 must also record that | 
wher once | happened to mention my financial strait, | 
the Principal himself (ef German origin) used to give - 

me every quarter, half the amount of the college tees | 

in cash. Is it that I am unique or mad in finding P 

retrospectively the compassionate hand of the Lord | 

10 

behind every major event invmy life or is it that a few 
like me are privileged and chosen to have their eyes 
opened to the splendid glory of the Lord manifested in 

every phase of every one’s life from time to time: so- | 

that we surrender ourselves to that VERSA glory 

unconditionally? "= ^ ^" "^ 93 

4. A SUCCESSFUL. INTERVIEW - 

After my adah though | OR as a 

teacher in some school, my ambition compelled me tà 

seek better prospects through . interviews: for various 

Government jobs. T failed in all the interviews as the 

examining Board used ta put questions: on intricate 

topics in physics and chemistry: [which | had thoroughly à 

forgotten) as also € on von PERAE in discs 

| had no interest. m 

At last, in-one interview. ior the Audit De ari nent | 

in 1949, out of the: three members in the Board, all 

LA. & AS. officers, one was an MA. (OXEN) in 

a. volar . Early i in 

the interview. pris once 1 indicated. that l had a 

Sanskrit background they. plied me ym questions on 

n 



various aspects of the Sanskrit literature. | was in my 1 

elements in that field and was able to answer brilliantly. | 
1 wes finally selected. Can it be called a chance or ; 
was it deliberately: designed. by the Lord? 

5. QUALIFIED BUT NO SUITABLE JOB 
itis really a wonder to see how the Lord plays | 

with the devotees, sometimes indulging them in their @ 
innocent whims but frustrating their serious attempts to. Mi 
foster their ambitions to rise in the ladder of material | 
success. | find in it the truth of Vrutrasura’s: prayer in | 

the battlefield that "When the Lord thoroughly frustrates | 
all our attempts to succeed in the fields of Dharma Mi 
(say acts of charity), Artha (accumulation. of wealth) | 
and Kama (fulfilment of desires) we have then to infer | 
that the Lord has begun to shower his Grace on us". | [ 

This fact was experienced by me in my own life. 

While | was on deputation xd the Govemment T [ 

t1971, 1 decided : Tanzania (East Africa) from 1967 to 

. Bafana es [cie ge | 
visitat sicmic a ae ial : 

{Srimad Bhagavatirm Gth-Skandha-XI-alokà 23). 1 

12 

fo appear for the cost accounting examine 

London (1.C.M_A-eariier known as LC.W.AA) in Ave parts. 

After passing them all in. 9 years. lone Dart avery. Six 

months) without any: tuition or facilities to consult 

7 | anybody on new subjects like Economics, Statistics, 
Business Administration etc., | applied for "oso 

membership on the basis of my earlier experience 

under the Government of India. For that | had. 4 to 

submit a ZÜ page answer seriatim. to their questionnaire 

with searching, in-depth. and intricate technical questions 

on the actual workings in various Government Factories. 

with which ! was involved. some four years back. lt 

was lo have been authenticated page by page by the 

topmost boss of my. depar ient. under the Indian x 

Government. As the. officers under whom E had worked. 

had all died or retired or gone away to other formations 

it would have been next to impossible to get my 
experience-questionnaire authenticated but toseuludy. 

as the Administrative Officer working under the big 
boss in India at that time was a qood friend of mine. 
he authenticated the statement under his own signature 

embassing it with the departmental seal and | got my 

Associateship in 1971. 
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Ov my return: te India] wanted to encash on pa 
new qualification by applying for top cost-manageme k 

jobs but nowhere was. | called even for an interviev 

for the next 15 years to. come: (till retirement), died 

where the Lord put his feet down as He- pe 

thought that it was time for me to tum towards spiritua il: 

sadhana more Bi cd Enough is enough. - : 

rhaps? 

6. A PARTNER IN SUBTERFUGE 

“An interesting incident. happened while | returmec "n 

from Tanzania (East Africa) to India in Mes ar | 

1971 by a ship. We docked ‘at Bombay at about 1 

p.m. on a particular day and upto 9 p.m. the Custom : 

clearance did not take place. An announcement was 
made that we should leave all our baggages i includi ing: 
jewellery | (which will have to be assessed for duty iH 

be paid) at the customs shed, go home and return! 

next morning for c clearance. The lady. of the ho se 

accompanying me was having a lot of gold jeweller 

on her body as we were afraid of putting them in th j 

boxes to be left in the shed. q left it to the Lord. and 

when my tum came, the Customs Officer who scrutinised 

14 

ihe official Passports asked me as to what was my 

designation under the. Government. This was because. sf 

in the Passport, under the column - “Designation and pr 

Office" it was only written ~~ ‘Government Servant". | 

asked him in reply "As the passport has: been issued — 

by the bulis Ministry of External Affairs — 

and not by amy [ t officer, don't vou think: that 

they would have etch my designation unless they 

did not want it to be revealed.” The Customs Officer 

again asked me in a conspiratorial tone as to ‘whether 

| was from ' Intelligence". I replied with a smile - Do 

you expect me to acknowledge. it here in public in case | 

| happened to be from. "Intelligence? Ina reverential 

tone, the officer allowed me and. my fa alu: to 9o: out 

without bothering to look at the jewellery: the lady 

wore with the parting words “It is OK. Sir, You may - 

qo." Surely the Lord was mu partner in the subterfuge 

as otherwise how could | have ever answered. the 

Customs Officer in'the dubious way | did unless inspired 

by the Lord and got away with it Lord, who can 
Understand your play in this word! Lord, you have 

been rightly called in the Vedas (RUDRAM OF 

YAJURVEDA) as the chief of cheats, confidence- trickster, 

15 



thief etc, Was all this help you rendered in worldly 

matters of your own accord meant to seduce me 
slowly and slyly te your path, to make me finally a — 

footpath fakir (a footpath trodden by Maharshis and : 
JM and hence, after taking two bananas on the first day 

RS | of receiving them I ed distributed the balance. to 

ncs : 

7. PUBLISHING OF SPIRITUAL BOOKS 

God had brought me into contact with many souls W 
out of whom some were meant to get some benefits , 

(not necessarily spiritual alone) and others were meant | 
: 3 2] 

to: benefit me and through me some sadhaks. | 

16 

find any of those bananas outside. After 1 ended my 

silence he enquired about it tactfully. I tod ig shat | 

as a Sannyasi | was „prohibited by rules to 

forward stocks of eatable items to sanen di
a 

visitors. 

True to the adage that a new broom sweeps. clean, 

| was tying in my earlier years as a pai to follow 

the discipline more strictly Mr A was was st d and 

regretted his lapse in not having given iwo c or three 

JE6 bananas every day instead of giving. them all on one 
Soon after taking Sannyas when | visited | 

AnanGashtant at Ranhanges one or the devotees iron à | | and he has continued to maintain close and intimate 
Bangalore, a retired class! officer from Central | 

Government, Mr. A, introduced himself to me. When | 

he knew that | was on a vow of silence for three or | 

four days, he offered to supply me with some famous | 

“variety of ripe Kerala Bananas (Nendram) as 1 was | 
not taking any meals at night in those days. He brought | ; 

and gave me a dozen or more bananas together io | 

last for three or four days. When he visited my room. 

on the second and third day of my silence, he did riot | 

day. Perhaps this. minor incident impressed him a lot 

contact with me in the years io come. 

A year or so later, fe tapered bao ia Madres 

(now Chennai) to the House of a close friend atm ine 

(Mr. J. Padmanabha lyer) who. was then perusing a 

| sheaf of papers, received in that day's post. On enquiry 

Mr, P told him (Mr A) that those papers contained a 
manuscript summary of Srimad Bhagavatam with 

special emphasis on the various sadhanas (spiritual 

17 



the esoteric explanation of the various anecdotes ig 

stories in ne ponent ot — Sadhana: | kad 

with a request to eee some 4 or " computer pines WA 

made and send them to me at my address in the: 

Himalayas (Vasishtha Guha) to enable me to circulate : 

among my disciples and friends who had been pressin: j 

me since jong to put in writing the essence al. my. | 

Saptaham-lectures which I used to give in Vasishta | 

Guha during the birth day celebrations of my Gurudew| 
every year, Mr. 'A perused those papers, borrowed? 

them for a week and after consultation with a lawyer 4 

friend of his showed them to one Mr. Sakala | 

Narasimhalu Chetty (Mr. N) — a reputed jeweller and | 

a scholar deeply engaged as an organiser in spiritual: 

activities at Bangalore: Mr *IN' advised that it should | 

be got printed as a book and promised to bear the | 
entire cost of printing one thousand copies. By God's | 

will, an excellent Printer Sri Venkatesh Babul of Omkar | 
Offset Printers at Bangalore offered to get them printed. 

at ‘no profit / no lose’ basis. At no time in my life [7 

had ever imagined that | could author a book worth | 

18 

idi Li mes no owe lei
s and had 

a E nd magedies even. Thiel is sdla lela voti of 

@ ihe Lord who uses people for his own ends: The , first 2 

„ews that my book on Srimad Bhagav avatam was under, i 

print reached me while t was confined in a silence 

room for two. months in an Ashram in Gujarat, only 

when the printing. was in progress, ‘Simultaneously, a 

Kannada translation. of this book. also saw the- fight, 

sponsored by Sri Pathi Pandurange of Bangalore. Not 

only a re- -print and a second. revised ‘edition. of the 

English version were releas tit ted in 

Telugu, Hindi: end Tamil and published. 

Mostly: at the specie. suggestions. diem L3 many o 
other books on. Bhagavad | Gita, Yoga. Vasishta, Lalita | 

Sahasranamam, Ashtavakra Gita EC, flowed from my 

pen (lo my own utter astonishment) in the later years 

(ll now) and were got published No contributions or 
donations for the printing expenses of. any of the books. 

were sought, Each. time some devotees: came forward 

voluntarily tà meet the printing a and distribution expenses 

of each book "unsolicited. and in a miraculous manner. 

18: 



None of the books was priced and all copies veel l | 

distributed to the readers free and even the packi 

kaet sincerity and meticulousness. 

Lord does His work for the ultimate welfare. of the i 

world without any publicity by influencing and using ip 
people as the instruments for canying out his will Wf 
GLORY BE TO THAT LORD. May we always chant Jl 
His holy names so that we may also eam from Him | 
the. ultimate benefit viz. Moksha, 

8. RAMNAM BRINGS DOWN FEVER 

It was sometime in 1972 and | was staying in | 1 

Kanjur matg (at that time a remote outskirt of Bombay- i | ] 

ise aged E 
1%, years. suddenly developed high lemperatute ay 1 ! | | 

p.m. or 12 g clock at midnight and the nearest doctor's ME 

near Vikhroli). ‘One night, the child in that hou 

house known to me was at King’s Circle (MATUNGA) — 

more than 10 to 15 lens. away. At that time of the | 
night it was next to impossible to get a taxi or other ME 
conveyance in that area. There was no telephone facility MIU 

20 

and postal charges were met by the Printers E | 

(Mr. Babu) who did the entire work with an née l 

anywhere in the vicinity. The mother of the she Nes, : 

chanting. the name ot Lord Ram throughout the night | 

and. there. was nothing else we could di: By 2a am. 

the severity of the fever came down. considerably and 

by 5 am. Avec could: take the child by a taxi ta the : 

house of a doctor who pronounced. that ihe child et : 

having diphtheria a any further delay. in starting — 

treatment would have spelt danger, ord, how many 

limes you. have shown that taking : your nanie repeatedly 

is a sure guarantee against. any danger. My Gurudev 

used to recite a sloka on Ram ;-" | bow again and 

again to that most handsome and loving God Ram 
who is an expert in. dispelling all calamities or. one: 

and bestowing ali wealth to a devotee.” de | 

9. ADMISSION IN SCHOOL | 

On my trans 
1974 (in my Purvashram period], my son (at that fime 

aged 3 years) had to be admitted in à school. (he had 

completed - ‘hs KG. at adel The boy only. knew 

- def dort wipe " 

21 
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how to recite numbers from one to hundred and had | F 

no idea of. ero concept and addition (plus) etc. As 

admissions had already been closed, the Lady Principal 
of St Anthony Public School at that time refused | 

admission. flatly. On second thought, she asked me 

“Will he be fit for Prep. Class? There is no vacancy in. 
HKG. Class”, 1 said. “He. is very good in talking. and. 

reading in English and knows. some Arithmetic” The 

principal asked one teacher to test the boy in Arithmetic: 

The teacher took the boy aside and put questions as 

below:-- | 

Question 1: What is | Zero. plus 1? 

Answer ; One (The boy did not know zero or plus 

but as all number recital exercises started 

with one he answered one) 

Question 2: What does 1 plus 1 make? 

Answer > Two (The bey did not know what is plus 

(4+) and as he had ‘already told 1 he told 
the next number 2). 

x erede. use euer eee 

ee 

w ake a He 

= mom A 

= 

evi enc E rti r oF oom Jones acters 5 Shes M es iim im TE 

cuoco eu M UL E eee EM Lone x 

zs 

x: did. not get Mem " strict cothimuinication. we: 

received on a Friday from the college. that her name 

would be struck off from the admission list unless he 

pestis Msn uefa Ue PASDA an ie fellouing 



Monday with her marksheet. For all correspondence. ] 
purposes she had given my house address to the | 
University On Saturday following, both the girl and j 
her mother rushed to my house and were weeping and | 

praying fo Baba. The lady of my house (the. girl's | | 

aunty) went te the Puja room, sat before Ram's piche W 

and began praying. Suddenly she heard a voice saying E. 
“you are geftina the mark-list in today's post", All the | l 

three were waiting outside Tay: flat for the p astman - 1 l 

come. The postman came at 12 noon, delivered some 1 | 

letters to the opposite flat by putting them in their Wl 
post-box, declared that there were no letters for my | 
flat and went away. The ladies and the gil came "M 
inside the house and were copiously weeping, nat : ; | 

knowing what to do. At about 2 p.m. the lady of the E 
house again went out and just saw one « 

jutting out of the letter box in the opposite flat whose 1 | 

occupants had gone out for 3 or 4 days. She took it E 

out and saw to her immense delight that the envelope i 
was meant for our flat only and on opening found the. 1 
much-awaited marksheel. 

| What a Cat and Mouse play of the Lord! He 7 
intended to teach them a lesson that in rightful cases, 
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God never lets down his devotees who should never. ES 

waver in their. faith however adverse be the | 

circumstances. We should be able to acce t even d 

the verdict of the Long be utei vend that is 

real surrender - 

11. Gop comm ANDS N ME : TO GET CHEATED | 

xdg bf surrensdes. letus never take it for granted 

God is only our wish- -fulfi ling free who will go af 

grantigg: whatever we want. It is even possible that He 

may allow. yor to e looted c me ‘cheated eons 
ag a 

unre’ by both happiness a and miser & as s alo | loss | 

and profit: 

Once. while o at  Vesishtha. Guha, a tothe 

and cultured gentleman was brou ught to my room and - 
introduced. by Dn. Chaitanyanandaji Swamiji -~ 

in-charge of the Guha Ashram, as a judge 
irom Dehra Dun subseq uently transterred to Allah bad. 

From the very first iitoduclien: he was very ahi 

stadiód io me and during his subsequent visits never 

failed to. bring : a lot ot fruits / biscuits for me and also 



give me a cash dakshina of Rs. 51 or 101 many times. 

depis all my protests and refusal. Swami e used to 

' him to all the in 

Guha and the judge freely promised to use his influence : 

wining. 4 and get things done for those devotees wh 
tim for a favourable transfer, a job. for som: 

son etc. Afler a year or 5o, one Saturday in 1995 He ; À 

came and announced. during. meals. that when he was 1 

travelling in A.C. Clase in a train from Allahabad the i} 
previous night, he was robbed of his suit case containing Mi 
files relating to some criminal cases, all his clothings $ 
and also his pass book end cheque book, He then 
followed me to my room after lunch, told me that he. 
was in dire need of some money and asked me how : 1 | 

much money | had with me. I told him that | had only E 
Rs. 50 or so in cash but that T had'some Rs, 3,200 or. 

; so in my savings account in the local State. Bank. He 1 | 

wanted me lo draw and give him Rs 3,000 which 1 | 
would be returned by him on the third day (Tuesday), f 
| informed Swami C and went along with the judge in ; 1 | 

the latter's taxi to the bank which was of 3 minutes $ 
ride. While in the Taxi T heard a voice telling me "This E 
gentleman is a fraud who is no more a judge than you 
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are, But you. will veto give him. R. 3:000- which 

you. will never gel. back”. Jt flashed into my mind that a 

it was the e Divine N | v i e vole 1 withdrew andae 2S : 

When. L telaten. He. Mother's warming. 1 to : nap v 

[2s 'he.at once asked me "When you got the. warming. | 
ihat he was a. fraud why. were you so foolish as to | 

loan the money?" | told the Swamiji “It is the same 
Divine. Mother who warned me but comman led m 

give the money to him. So I had. do obey her 

command.” He then. fold me, "Nou must be. wrong. 

That judge had been personally in roduced to me by 
the Chief Swamiji ola reputed Ashram 1 in Rishikesh. | 
You have been imagining things", Swami C came to 
know after a couple of - days that- the judge had taken - 
substantial loans on that very Satur ui he other U 
devatees of the Guha ar t Rishikesh c on: diffen | 

eii [v came da 
mpostor (a dis Seil ble lawyer) - 

who. hod: cheated in ET places: d made no 

difference: to me and my Divine Mother Tes site 

repaid me ‘several times over in various. ways. 
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12. HOSE-PIPE CASE 

- Bhagavan alone is capable of doing, any a miracle | 1 | 

sverything about Him is a wonder. i 
Sometimes He bestows a much wanted boon. by taking i - | 

attribute ie ie E 

their Guru or other saints and begin io worship the — E 
latter with more love and reverence, 1 call it the Hose- | 4 | 

pipe case. One reputed Indian. Swamiji (Y) based in | 

USA had many Tich actresses fom Hollywood - as his 1 

devotees. One Sunday. one of the rich actresses, 1 

gorgeously dressed and wearing a mink coat was just D 

entering. into Ihe gate ‘of the Swamiji's Ashram when i 

the later espied her from the terrace. He came | | | 

downstairs by the staircase on the back of the building | 
and went ta the side farther from the gate, where one 1 | 

af the monks (K) known for his pride arid egoism Was | 1 | 

watering the plants with a big hose-pipe. Swami Y Mi 
snatched the hose-pipe from Ks hands and directed it | 1 | 

towards- the actress coming from the gate. The lady — 
along. with her costly mink coat was drenched J 

completely. She failed to see Mr. Y who operated from J] 
ihe cover of the side wall, Swamiji just shoved the — 

in this. world. - 

away the miseries of some devotees whe 

2R 

standing ith. de etie in pes = l bd. hin . 

severely for his unmonk-like act and threatened fos sa 

ihat he was expelled from. the Ashram. In the — 

meantime, Swami (v) appeared on the scene and - 

joined the outraged actress. in upb iding ihe monk in 

vituperative terms. for his mean act of drenching such 

an honoured quest. Poor 'K' was standing dumbfounded 

incapable of defending himself. From that day onwards - 

the monk 'K'. lost all his pride, the actress. alsa. left off 

her sense of superiority and egan io isea herself i m 

a simple manner 

In many cases. ceil bd God has he ped 
some devotees by dispelling their miseries ar by fulfilling 

their desires. but i in such a manner. that the devotees | 

were misled to think that I was the. cause of their 

blessings, resulting in their devotion and love towards 

me more strengthened despite all my protests and 

pleading ‘not guilty". 
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T9. Ms.D SEES HER GURU IN HONOLULU - 

One Ms. D of. Honolulu qu: SA.) once came to 1 | 
ASISH THA GUHA in 1995 or so where she remained m" 

m my company. for 3 hours er so along with some E 

thirty other. devotees. ‘Since then she tas been 

persistently keeping up her correspondence with. me. 
She’ was bodily deformed with bends in several places 
from neck to foot: In her earlier years, 12 operations 

"of 30 were done to set right the deformities in the 

backbone: and the entire bone was fused along with 

the nerves around. By 1999. ör so some of the nerves 

and portions inside the backbone got degenerated. Four 
more operations were proposed by surgeons in U.S. A 

as she was subject. 1o unbearable pain which was kept 

under limits through daily injections. By thai time, due E 

to her repeated insistence, | had given her Mantra W 
Diksha through correspondence after having visualised | 
her form in my meditation and given her the mantra E 

through imagination. | suggested to her not to undergo 

the operations: again but try lo get treated by a gaod 

Reikhi master, She was regularly doing. Japa. Luckily 

she found in one of the islands of Honolulu a good 
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Reiki, master who gave. her. initiation. in i iiien | 
On the day she got Reikhi initiation, there was another - 

younger lady too who took initiation along with - 
D: At the very start Ms. D saw me with a. rosary (apa v 

mala} in hand sitting by. the side of the Lady Master - 

ad d continued An the entire initiation process a 

ho " hat ba sacar ms 
ia a beard. wha was sitting with the Master all 

along? Do you know him?'— This was a confirmation 

for D that it was fiot an individual illusion. b wrote to 

me all. ibis. and informe it a couple of | 
months that her pains had: tactically dis d ppeared and 
she was well enough, Alter that she visited me. some , 

three years back or so at Vasishtha Guha and spent - 
three. days. by dally coming to Guha foni Ris ükesh. — 

She felt that | was behind her improvement in health 
and. recovery. from an excruciating pain. She litle met - 

that | have been myself suffering from severe continuous — 
pains in stomach: region for the. last few years Pom 

ime to time and all my spi iritual powers could not 

relieve me of those pains til I submitted to surgical 

operation. Here hens reminded of a. small a doe. 

D aded her “Whe 



story. One devotee did tapas (penance) for a number 
ef ears and Bus i a esha (the Vdaphunbtecid, y 

di EC da T d 

possession. of an "Ambassador car. Lord. Ganesha 

laughed. and told himi- ' "My dear devotee, it 1 can. 

give you an Ambassador car why, do you think, that p 

continue to ride ona mouse la rodent)?” This is just. 

a jocular story. 

RES HEALTH AND STATUS - 14, GOD REST 
| Same Bpen back or so: {in 1996) while twas ON 

camping at Chennai, an unknown lady (Mrs. L} came 
io me and requested me for Mantra Diksha for both. 
herself and her husband. The next day she arrived 

with her husband who has had a partial paralytic 

while 
walking. Both of them had Mantra Diksha (initiation) 9 
and did not tell me anything about themselves or their 3 l 

family circumstances. lt seems they were passing M 

through a bad time. Their business was compleiely M 
down, their car had to be sold (perhaps even their P 

stroke (on one side) and had to be supporte 
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stec T the Lad to get bin! the 

sudden paralytic attack verias pue 
it if they were a to take initiation from me they would 

be. abie tie sie ee i Mi dndes thana 

ousiness b pegs “to thrive again and he 
got back his « car y am m sur that they must have heen 

That t lady id with her sand a continues to 
visit me very often whene ie camp in So dia 

devotees - a bus load of them and very often brings — 
sumptuous lunch. for. me with varieties of. ‘dishes. p 

Whenever. 1. protested that 1 had very litle to do with | 

her prosperity, she firmly declares. ‘Swamiji, you can't 
cheat me. or dupe fne into believing - t ese words. 1 
have seen the truth with my Own eyes." May the Lord. 



strengthen the faith and devotion of such persons to " 

| unie jud to iu: he nas | saints sedis e 

L2 Gon POURS H uis $ BLESSINGS 

di another case, While. 3 Was. in SRI | 

RAMANASRAMAM at Tiruvannamalai jn. 2004, a lady | 
named. Mis. Rohini came all the way from Kerala. | 
along with her nine year old daughter and her parents. a 
lo see me. She had read my earlier book of 3 
reminiscences ' ‘FRAGRANT FLOWERS” and had already 

chosen. me as her Guru. She, therefore, desired. that 

she should get Mantra ‘Diksha from me. | was then 

keeping & vow of silence in that Ashram. as 

commanded by Bhagawan, for one year from duly 

2003 and it was April or May '04 which was running. 

1 wrote on a piece of paper and: expressed. ry: inability 3 

to give her Diksha. She was adamant and refused to E 

take a nd foran answer and she would not leave my 
room. without a "yes" from me. At last T had to. relent. 2 

She came and sat in my room early next moming M 
while her 10 year old daughter Reshma and her f 
parents were iting outside in the verandah. Before | MM 
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oe d Reshma epist the door of — 

"Swamiji, yui are e qiing me dion Dine" She pide 

vehemently | in ‘good. English. li Was under her spell m
d 

unable to refuse. 1 Gave the same mantra: d
o both and: 

clarified the doubts: raised by the daughter- acm 

Then. the daughter told r me, “that her father « ayes P 

working in Muscat and. they: were. ‘unable to join him. 
for the last four. years as the employer had refused to 
sponsor a family visa. Both mother and daughter were 
very miserable: and requested that I should bless them. 
Soon after she left for her hometown, Rohini wrote a 
letter detailing the following incident which tock en 
on her way back to her hometown. > 

Rohini and faily. were going: ina hus from 
Palakkad. While sitting in the bus she. was dudes 1 
have heard that the Guru always. remains by the side : 
of his disciple and Wüeneyar: he is sincerely called he 

will appear before t | disciple. Is it. tug in my case 
and will. he help. me in dire. distress?" That same 
moment, as the brakes failed ‘or some. problem arose, 
the driver. shouted “Accident” and. the bus was heading 

Gs 



fast headlong, towards a big tree on the side ol de 

road. A collision. was. Imminent. Rohini shou
ted in. 

emilind. Ther driver and the aes pee
s the bus 

beeen but no ak busta it was in pa
fen 3 

| Within three months of their at g Diksha, Rohini' 

husband gol i a job in Dubai, Bv July/August ‘04 he got 1 | 

visas for his wife and child. On 1-9-04 Rohini rang me . 

up at Lucknow and told me complainingly. “Swamiji, f 
we were promised seats by today’s s fight to Dubai but - | 

at the last minute the Airlines declared that the plane 7 
was full. This entire month, no reservation is available. f 
See our ill-luck.” Again she rang me up in the evening 1 

of the same day and told me that she got confirmed- d 

dickes for 3-9-04, | : 3 

Within a couple of months of reaching Dubai Rohini ] 1 
also got ihe. job ofa teacher i ina school and the child | | 

also got admission. i 
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m Dubai to Trivandrum Tees arp invited by 

some of the residents Cpt i aoe 

co um s ina an Audi. on 
oe Des ies Io xoc cree t 

pur cpi een v ea nue eere Oe a “Ye ese ae 

That very y day Recht, t the a buchen ton omposed i 
Malayalam. a beautiful. heart-rending - song an 

“Gurudeva” and sáng it as the Invocation oe 
my talk in the Auditorium. Evert sdy appi Hi 

While at Trivandrum. laser my side and was 
always. enquiring Wi miji, lam your most favourite 

disciple. It is mol so?" She always said. “Swamiji F 

wart sii in "ue world. r only want you, "m 

yhen te dit Rehma etumed Mo Dubai, ee 

composed four or five more songs on Gurudev in. 

mber ‘05. She was invited by Kairali TV. August/Septer : 
at Dubai to sing all those songs arid they were relayed 

a few days. dater in the TV. Her parents. and 

grandparents say that Reshma was never that much of 

af 



an an expert in Malayalam but she had. used such. Tam 

When; God gives, He gives wih both | lens =d T 
nobody can. excel Him in generosity. - The only 3 

prerequisites are intense faith and. devotion. us 
Mum o P M 

Siena measure. die to pest actions: in dide to train a 1 

us for the spiritual path leading to the ultimate perennial 
Bliss. We should accept them also and. never waver in E 

our faith. With our continued prayers, He will make — 3 
our path gasy and take us out of the miseries too. We — 3 

may also take it as a test of our. faith ane devotion. 

16. EFFICACY OF MANTRAS | 

In my life as a monk, even though many. have 1l 

been coming to me either for satsang or for specilic M 
guidance in spiritual matters, equally good number of = 

persons have approached me for solution: of problems. 

in their life - for example, serious ailments/diseases. not. 

being amenable to cure through doctors and medicines, i 
non-marriage of daughters, not begetting a child, sons | 1 
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and daughters noL being able- do get ania | in 
competitive. examinations and interviews, mental | 
depression: elc. etc. as 1 was. being: do cer 

nel ther myself nor 

the- devónees. had tull faith’ that my blessings. alone | 

would help. in these cases, | started giving - some 

appropriate Mantras to be recited “daily. Even though | 

most of the mantras have been given to me while yet 

a boy of 12 to 14 years by my father who was, inter 

alia, an expert in the field of Mantras, d mever believed 

that they would prove so efficacious, As 1 found that 

Ihe results in. almost all the cases were | n azing and 

quick too, these Mantras have since been recorded 

with » elaborate details | in a book. titled “infallible | 

Bangalore Z | in . 2005 and distributed det to seekers. | 
A number of instances have been given therein where 

the pon who d spp! me ot their problems 

Vedic Manias. “Jast ike a ibi wid felt pes : 
grateful. to the. shop-keeper from. whose shop he ios 

purchased a common medi cine prescribed. ed 
many ol ihe. beneficiaries f these Mantras 
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regard me with great awe and devotion as if il was. j E 

my power which was behind all the benefits that E 

: accrued. io them. Everything is done: by God and God i 1 

alone. He. is an all-capable whole-sale agent who does: 3 

not require the assistance of any self-sivled retail agents | 

like me. But the Lord, in His. mercy and compassion. | ; | 

ids behind the — 
curtain, drenches the needy devotees with His benign. E 

munificence, shoves the hose-pipe into the hand ofa f 
_ poor Mahatma like me and allows the latter to take | | 

and for reasons best known to Him, star 

all the credit. 

17.GOD GRANTS A CHILD 

: A gentleman (K) at Lucknow approached me three 

years back or so for a mantra to get a child. The 

couple have had some medical problems for which 

they got treated by specialist doctors, Even alter that, 

they got à child which Was either born dead | or died 

soon after birth. The doctors were nat hope | of their 

getting any more children. Even though the couple 
belonged to à minority religion which was considered | 

by most of them to be outside Hinduism, they came P 
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and ino ihe Samana, Hopas Mantra dot me ap: 

bom te. them and ls palace sid 2005] m more than D 

a years old. During my subsequent visits to. Lucknow | 

tá lied. rt come fo me every day and insist on having: 

Nanta Diksha also. os final De zation), from me- 

gentleman apoien me dor die s ‘his son dealing 

in Gold, Foreign Exchange ete, had. been jailed as he 

was. 5 accused of having perpetrated many a violation : 

cinst the Laws bs be canti aed a derived a lot 

serious s by fi the father El m e Be | i did not know what to 
i Que m » (St Rem, Si 

dior cho! bus son vin. the sail or x bj he ee ne ron 

e his son. ia d recent vi Visit: to the same place i 

to write Ramnam, "hel arad was  uneondionaliy 

released from the Jail alter being aceilited. c 

al 



19. CANCER PAIN AMELIORATED - 

A close friend of mine and a very good devotee T 
the Lord got prostate cancer and Was operated thrice 
within short intervals. After the operation he was beset 
with a lot of pain and various problems as an off- 
shoot of the operations. I suggested to him that he 

could try doing Dhanvantari Mantra. Even though he 
was not completely cured. he got considerable 
amelioration of his pain and. other problems within a | 
Say short time by Wenig Disisvant ales 4 : 

20. SILENCE FOR ONE YEAR 

Starting from 1995. 1 have been regularly going to 4 : 
and staying in SRI AN SRAMAN in Tiravar | | 

every year. T was being forcibly attracted to Bhagavan : 
Ramana — a unique star in the galaxy of the greatest : | 

saints of the world. During my stay T used to go round 

e Sema of Bhagawan Hey a number 
of mes. - 

de fs ‘told in.  Brhadaranyaka. Upanishad- | 

"NAITASYA.. PRANAH UTKRAMANTE A | "- - 
On the death of an enlightened soul who fos besne m 
one with the Supreme Being (Brahman), his vital elan m 

(Prana) does not go out through the lighted path or ' 
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the dark path as in the case of un- enlightened person s 
but geis absorbed in that very earth. The Pranic enemy - 

of the realised soul's body pervades the entire area of 
the Samadhi where the body is interred, Hence the | 
vicinity of the Samadhi iş capable < ot giving all benefits- ^ 

spiritual and. temporal- to all the: dooien aeea vai | 
the. Samadhi 

in duy 2004. 1 ludis a finn i from Bhagavan 
that cormimèticiig fean the Turd Poornima day that 
month 1 was to be in complete ilenge for one full. 

year and during. that. period T should. not. leave * 

out. (say for medical consultations) but should not stay 
out for more than one ‘night at a ime. When 1 informed | 

the President of Ramanasramam, he was extremely - 
kind enough to allow: me ton Tum. es the Adam. for : 

An tha tahini | em more strict with ers | 

that J did not even ‘respond do the à are ings of other 

friends, One ‘day in July '03 one lady rematked:— 



“Swamiji, Méuna does not mean that you should look 

 gnm always. Al least, you can smile back when we 

greet you. li will not. militate against your vow of 

silence. Are we not all children of bliss?” From then 

‘on } began to smile and fold 3 A in apanita 
others’ ‘gre eti ngs. a had practice lly 

with yes s = (d Serpe writing letiers or es à to 

P d vey Hop put eon on 

spiritual sodhanas oF games for guidance or for 

" a Mantra Diksha to a fate. few aedis. itv was. at 
that time that one Mre Saraswati, an old. American 

| ledy known. as Ellen Rose. Miller, used lo come both in 

the morning as alsc in the afternoon and sit quietly in 

meditation in my presence. for. an hour each session 

daily (from Septemb per middle upto about the middie 

| of December. (she died. on 22- 12-04). and for a few 

days brought two or three other friends foo, d strictly 

requested. her in writing mot to bring any one to my 

E doom. She had. been in the company of many saints 

P both Indian and foreign. On 12th Sept'03 she irst 

met me and the next day she wrote a long letter and 
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i. was moving far far 
2 people ina solitary world of my own where. myself 

gave it to me. She mentioned that during the night 

preceding she had a wonderful blissful "out of the 

body” experience (no. details) it the Mess time, 

— Slowly as days of silence went on, my mind! b car c 

more and more reluctant to raise thoughts and became 

absolutely peaceful and: quiescent. Speech is a major 

M E 

"action expressing what is thought out. As the thoughts 
E lailed to result in speech I became reluctant to translate 

thoughts into other types of action too. It almost looked 

| T that due to lack of verbalisation / communication, 1 
p 

r far away from: the world and the 

alone existed, 

+ also docent a rnistit in igotesilee where: diosa 

used to gossip on spiritual matters either comparing 
Mahatmas or relating juicy stories of scandals or sharing 

some interesting jokes. « as my ‘silence prohibited me in 

were limes when 1 could not express. my irritation or 

a 
E = 
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co M 

anger as a result of which 1 ceased to have any 

reactions even mentally to such situations. While going 
around. the Samadhi in its narrow. Jane many people 

are found slowly walking in the middle jn a zig zag 
manner with both arms kept widely waving to-and fro 
freely not giving way for others to-go either to their 
tight or left li is bound to irritate those who walk 
behind and are in a hurry. Tn another instance, you 

can see people washing their hands in the series ot 

taps and another set of people waiting behind them P 

when the devotees washing their hands would violently 3 | 

shake off the water from {heir hands so that the 

people. waiting. behind would. find the spicy water from 

those holy. hands sprinkled over their face and body, — 
Even with. all. the restraint one could muster, many 1 

would. get irritated and tempted to give a bir. of their I 

mind to the sprinklers of water, in all such cases | had i 

to opaa a special restraint on myself in order to © 

avoid breaking my vow of silence. : 

I had seen some superior people scoffing - “What 

is the use of keeping your mouth shut and allowing 

the mind to chatter? The real silence is the silence of 
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did. accrue’ do me during the. one year A silence — | 
Bhagavan. Ramana “says: "The silence ds. Increasing i 

eloquence”. | expe rienced. the truth of this Statement - 
during my mid ol silente. when | learnt: vrany lessons, | 
During. this. long. period of silence my periods of 

increased a lot. During ihe entire yeat : 

2004, once or twice 1 tet to » break the 
silence when f had to. go to Chennai ! 

consult Psp igo jane 

ue rin ; this i bend ot siete, in b. Neveathe 0008, v 
an. interesting: incident took place; On the day previous 

io ihe. Samadhi day of the Mother of Sri. M Paine indo 

Ashram in Pondicherry, I heard.a sweet foreign feminine — 
voice (at about 12 noon on 16th and. 17th. November | 
2003), engu aA number. DE c devol lees. s including | 

people front. und will be coming tomorrow to have 
my darshan Being so near | (2% hours” journey by 

car) won't you come and see me?" Immediately it 
flashed into my mind that this was the: Mother's call. 
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Even though in the past three or four years earlier to 7 
2003 lhad offen been going and staying af Aurobindo E 
Aaram at the invitation af one of the ardent old @ 
devotees of the Mother, who was also a senior Trustee I 

(Mr. H) | was never that attached to the Mother to Mi 
deserve a special invitation. It was a surprise to me, 1- I 

went to the house of a friend of mine (Mr. C) who MI 

had contacts in Pondicherry and informed him of the II 
situation in writing, He phoned Mr. N at Pondy, who El 
told him that all the hotels and guest houses were fully Mil 
booked. The Personal Secretary to the Trustee (Mt. H} : 

also told him that all the rooms in H's guest house 1 | 

were occupied and directed us not to disturb by phoning ; ! i 

hir. direct, At my behest Mr. C asked Mr. N of Pondy. E] 

to. meet me at Pondy Bus stand.at 6 p.m, and also to. BI 
try again in all the Ashram guest houses for my T] 
accommodation for one night. | went to another friend | 
Mr. "Vand asked him to accompany me to Pondy. f 

When we reached Pondy bus stand by bus Mr. N. M 
confirmed that all quest houses were fully booked and $ 
he was.alsc not in a position to give me shelter in his 1 1 l 

small house. 1 asked "N' to take me to the Intemational f 
Guest House and | requested the Manager for a wom P 
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lin writing). fnr said that five: minutes « beth oi of dn : 
occupants had. vacated his taom  pre-maturely and : 
thus gave me a. Oi ey toa double roon 
per day), On enquiry we were told that next morning | 
from 7 a.m. onwards tokens would be given in various 
booths: and with these. tokens one has to Join. the- - 

queues outside the Ash hr am. Üne was : expectec do be | 
let into the Mother's room {opened | or public. : 
Once a year] i in about2 to 23 hours” time. The next 

day morning we had our bath by 4 a.m. and decided | 

to go for a walk upto the Ashram. When we reached, 

we saw some. 70.13 80 people standing in two: queues - 
belra an enirance, We wera told deet her Weta all | 

daisha We akd pine the queue ad Were vind the 5 
Mother's. room within half an hour, The attendants f 
inside the room, when. they saw. me wearing a monk's : 
attire, invited me te sit in a corner, where | medi ated - 
for hali an hour and left. When the Mother bhad 
invited me it was her duty to provide all the facilities! * 
What compassion of the Mother? Out of millions of 
her devoteés around the world, why should she invite 
me, ati Insignificant beggar? God's ways are mysterious 

and nobodu can understand them. : 
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22. MIRACLE IN. SANT Rosie ASHRAM . 

"P Was p erhaps in 1994 c or so. 1 wes - r 1 in 
Gandhi Ashram near Pali i in Gujar: at One day ex 
Government. Om icers who were end 45 R my 

told me:~ “Swami, you dé go sto Sant E Mes a Ash i n 
at Nadiad, The Mahant of that Ashram "Narayan Das 
Maharaj’ not. alive now) is a Siddha Purus usha. ] 
must. have his darshan. Let. us tell you. our own d | 

experience about him. A couple of years back we. | 

three went one Sunday (rom Gandhinagar) to Sant 

Ram Ashram, Nadiad. We found the Mahant lounging 

on an easy chair surrounded by hundreds. of people. 

Whoever put Rs. 50 or more at his. feat was given a 

prasad packet and those who put considerable amounts 

in cash ot by cheque were given larger packets, Others 

were not given. any prasad. Further, within five minutes, l 

before we could talk to him, the Mahant walked away i 
inta ihe inner comparimenis fit was 11 am., When P 

we pleaded with. the attendarits to have a personal | | 

interview with him, the latter turned it down flatly and — 
told us to come back at 4 p.m. when the Mahant ; 

BO 

cuu sss E UM MS EM 

would. be beck again a the Audience Chamber. We 
had fo retum to Gandhinagar immediat 

nd show of these Mahanis. When we reached the — 
outside entrance gate, two  Brahmachatis came fushing | " 

Jol tia ipeum with us. The Soha: sens x. 
meet you in fis room." The moment the Mahantji s Saw 

us, he began a tirade in Guia: | Tiene Jage -— 

spirital man. from his s étemal behaviour When a. 

| wi m i Ne ym 1 S d | 
Maharaj) wha alone. would allot Pecna for : 

me. | saw Mahaniji sitting in an pen chalr vay his 
long legs. extended fully, surrou indee 

devotees whe were offering money a at 13 feet and. 
ehe Sie 

that 1 have o meet. Prud 

si 



getting: prasad. | went and stood in front of him E 

keeping my luggage at one comer of the hall. As I 2 l 

was unable to catch his eye | went and stood by his | 

left side but he was continuously talking to some 

visitor or the ether. After -a few minutes one 1 | 

Bescischep 'K' came and tapped my shoulders. He f 

aid “Come along with me.  Mahantji has ordered. me : 

to: give. you a room.” | was surprised. | did not see | 

Mahantji talking to me or any Brahmachari or 9i 

attendants. Mr. '€' took me upstairs to-a room with ME 

bath and toilet next to it, On the way | saw some 3 

quadrangular dormitories with a number of bedi all - 

being occupied by Sannyasis like me. After showing | 

me the room he wanted me to go vans: to the q | 

dining hall for lunch, where serving had already started. E 

At about 3 p.m. in the afternoon. F went 4o | the | | 

Audience hall which was empty and sat for mataia 4 

After about half an hour I found another Brahmachari Jf 

"Y' sitting bu my side, who said “Mahanti wants te 1 

know whether you would like to have a separate cottage M 

on the other side of this Ashram where you can spend. M 

a few days in Sadhana undisturbed.” | declined the MI 
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offer and regretted that | had fo leave Nadiad the ned. 

day itself. The Mahant and all the devotees assembled a 
again. at 4 p.m. but T. continued to sit in meditation in 3 

one comer as f was unable to talk to the "Mahaniji,. T 

who was. busy and even if he were to call me, ag ; 

not know what I could talk to him about, ee 

When again the Mahant and all devotes’ lef the 

hall at about 7 pm. or.so, i also. gat up from 

meditation, Brahmachari 'X' of the moming session 

came and requested me to wait for some more time, 

After: a few minutes he returned. with. & big plate 

containing | some. fruits, prasad, Two. dhotis and. an 

envelope. containing. Rs. 100 or more and gave it to 
me saying that it was as per the orders of ihe Mahant, 

The Mahants of Sant Ram Ashram during their entire | 

tenure of presiding over the Ashram (till their final 
Samadhi) da not come out of the’ premises of that 

Ashram. lt is also a type of tapasya not to go into the 
wide outside world and allow ot the needy devolens 
to come to them. — RC i RM 



Gunidev. how many saints you have brought me E 
into contact with and how many miracles of thine you — 
have made me witness! But Lord, the greatest of all 
the miracles is You alone. and | want eat bub iur : continued to: tebel c ge m ca x v s - - n : s ad 

After nearly | a moth, one (das 1 stood TET - 
ae ee ‘of Shirdi SAI BABA lefi i in the room by - 

ie e odecus ssor and told him in a jocular m mner 
“Baba. have head thet you fll the desires of all 

23. BRINJAL CURRY-A MINOR mi maan 

Talkingot miracles, here is an interesting g anette E 

I was staying. inside a room. 1 of silence, Moun i 

out of very ‘small whale bina Gen cul ifto > pieces — 

but with some four incisions with fillings of M be = ̂ x - 

masa (near Abu Road) | in y the Border of Rajastan | ; 

for two months in Dec'03/Jan'04. The meals used to. | 
be placed inside a small wooden box-like equipment | 
fixed in the wall with two doors - one inside and one. 3 
outside. The Ashram was run by a caretaker who Was. 4 

also the cook, server, manager - all rolled into one. All l 1 

the main items of food like vegetable curry, dal, | 
breakfast items etc. contained a good amount of salt "M 
and equal amount of sugar too. There again, the same 
vegetable (some leafy orie) was served day after day MI 
an the ground thal it was a desert area where no m 

vegetables grew. Oflen enough | was unable to eat the HH 

items which were both sweet and saltish. | consoled H 
myself that “after all | am a monk arid I should not. P | 

qe ay ers s end revere you all the more." T c. 

gent astonishment that seat ‘the cook brought | 

E in any 

erb feast dor me. Nor only that, 
from that day onwards during- the enfire month na. 
sugar was added to the salty food it items, s Ho weer the 

brinjal cumy was never repeated. | 

od 



Ferhaps, it was my Divine Mother who could. na 

_ withstand seeing the misery of this immature monk 

and so had to perform the miracle through "in 

Baba. Has Mother's compassion any limits? All my 

adorations at the feet of the Divine Mather (who 
also. known as Ambaji). | 

24. SEEN IN TWO DIFFERENT 
PLACES SIMULTANEOUSLY, 

There was an incident which. happened in 2004. a 

Since the time of taking sannyas, whenever l visited T | 
enn il used to stay at Kotturpuram in ‘the house a 1 ; 

Mr. Mani and his elder brother and always in a M] 

particular room (a guest room). One night hen 4 

Mr Mani heard some poise inside the quest room 

(bolted from outside), he opened the door and found 

me sitting in meditation in the middle of the room with — j 

a rosary in my hand. | was at that time staying i in 4 
Ramanasramam at Tiruvannamalai. This incident was : | 

narrated to me by Mr Mati eas tse edt roe take ol 

months later at the Ashram; Mr. Mani affirms that. it 

was not a dream but that he had seen my figure very — 
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denny wih his Undo Ex a few minutes. before it 

isappeared. Similar incider us had hap pened in the life 
ai my Gnt “Maharaj also whese 1 people have seen and 
talked to him. at Dehra Dun when all the while he was 
in his ashram. at. Vasishtha Guha in Tehri Garhwal. 

ahatmas have. explained. it saying that the Mahatma 
seen n elsewhere was the. Lord himself in. that form. and 

in most of the cases the saints. who were impersonated 

elsewhere by the Lord Himself were not aware of the 
incidents at all till they were informed of them. No- 
man can understand the Leelas of the Lord or their 

"I 

25. 5. ZHOYA, THE IRANIAN CANADIAN - 

The r aane shes saw my ‘Guru's ee in ray toom 

she. was stunned. She: told me: A Sew years back 1 

AT 



had been to the Samadhi of a sat Sle di soma ea 
intr 3urudev standing on one - 

side at the tomb. ix For nearly a month or so til she i 

stayed chala, despite my strong protests she - 
used. dé tigtal: coca uts and a lot of oranges or : | 

apples : every day. For two days she said that she saw 

i ate inside her locked room in Ramanasramany 
e she 2 her. SPP. n 7 

where | saw your C 

26. LORD'S S COMPASSION | 

The Lord's kindness, love arid compassion towards 1 | 

me are boundless. How a major operation was got | l 

done in the: stomach/Intestinal region in the clinie ola. : : 

world: "hisce pea cci t Chennai on pis 12. O4 | | 

inei tritikon 

the Hospital and how a family af four daugh 
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jm 1974) f volini ge P 

and attended on me day and night for fifteen pees in jJ 
ss poy sand | A 

their mother v was sending morning tea, breakfast, lunch, E 
snared in an excellent way to the Hospital l j 

lor all the 15 days to both the a Suamlis have all ben 
narrated in detail in my book “Infallible Vedic 

Remedies” published from Borel m. Amin and again 

lic quidanne. B = aiv were to ae 
entire. body as Lord's doom in ever 
could never be free from the debt of gratitude | owe | 

lp such a loving God. There is only one Infinite Reality : 

who is our very Self So long as we are aware of our : 

body, consider ourselves as spiritual aspirants or seekers 

(Sadhakes who do sadhana) God whom we may 

consider as apart trom ourselves is also äs due as the | 

one Infinite Reality and we may imagine Himi in any 

form. we want Le. as Rama, ‘Krishna, Siva, the Divine 

Mother etc. That is why, even after reaching the highest - 

realisation of the Reality, Sri Ramakrishna, 

Ma Anandarmayee, Bhagavan Ramana did not cease to 

worship the Mother Kall, Krishna and. Arunachal a 

(Siva) respectively. Even Adi Sankara, the founder ot 

Advaita has written hymns of adoration On every 

personal God conceivable including on Ganga and 

Narmada as divinities. For many who: have dev loped 

their heart and are emotional, loving their, personal 
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y life of mine 1 



God intensely and constantly remembering and praying 
to Him will be the easiest path to their goal of God- 

eality or God. 

is not capable of assuming the form of Bama, Krishna 

etc,, as desired by the devotee, will it not be tantamount 
to an Scd al ef limiting t the ance of te = 

realisation. If we think that the ultimate Real 

powerful IM 
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METHODS OF ‘GETTING HAPPINESS 
____ AND REMOVING - 

ALL MISERIES OF THE EN on. RLD - 
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The experiences of one and all have proved that 4 

no lasting happiness can be found in this external | 
world as no object in this world will itself last for ever. 

The experience and the knowledge [say of Maths. 

Physics, Chemistry etc.) we get from the outside world 
is termed as ‘tution’ while the knowledge we get.from. 
inside (from the inner self). is termed as ‘intuition, 
When happiness i is not found in tha outside world then i 

necessarily it has to be found inside, The owner of this - 
Super Bazaar of happiness inside is termed as God, x 

Sı preme Being etc. When we do not allow any thoughts 

to come from outside ie. when we stop all thoughts. 

relating to this world and worldly objects we are then. 

only inside. The longer and more intensely we withdraw 

our thoughts (mind) from this outside world the deeper 

we will do inside. This process of withdrawing our 

attention and interest from the outside world by stopping 

all such thoughts and placing all our attention on the | 

inner shop nin by the inner Self or God is real. 

meditation which leads us to the infinite bliss. Th 

end-result has been confirmed by all the saints Wes 

sages of all ages and of all major religions | 
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like CH ipis. ity, 
islam) etc. 

All Dees may mot. be quld wih the | b briel of 

explanation given e above. . Many: want to know that (i) i | 

the bo. Re ality y is seid to be all- pervasive and self- : 

| Buddhism, Suan Ba saints et 

exl now in the Auri vods (i) if all that he [ wpe ns 

is by the will of the Lord, it should mean that it is He 
who made us do the wrong. actions and is it not then. 

unfair that we should be made to suffer the miserable 

consequences of this KARMA in the next birth and 

(iii) when every | har ening and eve! 
takes place by the will of the Lord (pre-dest 

we have no free will of our own n where is- the question 

of aur effort or sadhana to achieve Bliss or Moksha 
and what is there left for us to do? There are all spes | 

of seekers and aspirants and some of them cannot 

proceed. on this path. unless. their doubts of ‘why! and : 

how! are. resolved. Here is a story: — goo 

When Brahma the creator was. deg fie act la 

creation, there were four persons. who were watching. 

The first person asked. Brahma "How are you doing 
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i?" He was a scientist, The second person — -F 
T "Why. are you doing it?” He was a philosopher. The 1 

third person asked - "Sir, what do you get out of all | 

this?” He was a businessman or a Real estate ager 

The last person was ‘silently applauding the act of the 

Creator | in | sheer ecstatic i : 

- The due for the questions raised above is to. be | 

found in our dreamstate. A dreamer who is sleeping 

all alone in his room dreams that he is camping in a 
forest along with ten friends each of whom is engaged 
in some act or other - one cooking. one singing, one 
reading a book etc. This is a drama pre-conceived by | 

our mind though we are not conscious of it. The ten 1 

friends, the actors in this drama, were not brought : 

from outside but they were all created out of our own — 

conciousness and were creatures of our imagination 

inside our brain (the dream drama does not take place 

Outside in space). We are then aware of our separate F 

eren in the dream Ji ux. ave not penedos that this 1 | 

E eh oats o ao 

Realty 1 Le, we ‘ourselves are the dreamen, Al te 

a6 

fies and pleasure: we experience inthe dream are 

not. teal at = and the ony wayt » [E ie hl ae e 

wata- bot ie vake up by aborting dat dream and 

along with it the entire dream world. This. is Moksha _ 

or Liberation. It was we who bound aah aie - 

other friends. too in: our Imagination. When we qol. out _ 

of our imagination. we found that the dream. world 
never existed. at all and we ‘became aware. of our own 

real self as the dreamers. All-our problems and doubts 

as to how to escape the miseries. arse only. in aur : 

dream and once we wake up; such. questions of ‘why! 
and "how are rendered meaningless - During the dream. 

every incident looks real and it is meaningless to searc rch 

for remedies. for each individual danger, calamity eic. | 

but one has. to wake un from. the drear um. 1. This er iure | 

so-called waking state of our life is only a dream, and - 
the so-called sleeping state as also the dream state ae 
both dreams inside the dream of "waking state” This 
is what the great saints and sages of yore, as also of 

modem days, have averred and the criptt 
of experiences. of past sag 28) © rm: So inst ad of 
Wasting our time with questions and dpube by. l d alysing 
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the false state of imagination, we should try to get out f 
of the dream. dreamt by the cosmic dreamer alles i | 

‘Brahman’ {the only Reality) by becoming one with- the 3 
 magna-dreamer also called God or Self. In a drama, 
the author has the right. to write. the script in any 

manner he likes by making the hero go through so 1 
many miseries and while enacting jt, if the hero a 
identifies himself with the role he plays and forge d 

who he really is, he will feel miserable. Here the 

actors are not individuals who have the right to complain. ; 

that they undergo miseries while enacting the drama 

because it is the Lord Himself who plays all the roles i 

and all the actors are products of His imanna 4 = 

the Drama itself, E 

Now the question is "How to wake up from the 

dream?" The dream came by itself and | as an acto 
in the dream have no control over its Tunning. or 

breaking: it up. In the dream world created (thous 

without external consciousness) I established al 

relationship with one of the houses as is possessor | 
saying — this | is my house’, Similarly, ] established. a | I 

relationship of father, husband, friend, enemy, boss, |] 
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Guru ete. with: different Persons aod my mind was 

erested in those people and tng like houses. 
eic. with. dem hatred, pee pc se: ssion etc. 

why the dream, a creation. of my own mind, was 
going on for a tong time until my mind was suddenly 

withdrawn due to, say, some. big noise in the extemal 

vorld: 1 Then. I woke up and the dream. disappeared. 

Hence one method to wake up is to withdraw allı your | 

interest and involvement from. the objects of the waking 
world and to have no desires for any object or status 

in the waking world which is only a dream. Our r minds 

are under our control and the Karma. theory of pus 
actions compelling us. does not arise. Thi n th Pr drea am 

breaks up. You < are one with the cosmic | Dre n 1e 4 he 

God | has put so many ed doors for jetting out 
of the dreams. The saints and sages, the Gum and 
the scriptures constitute some e of the. exit. do : E 

Sometimes When we see a nightie 1 We shout fh 

order ty gett out hike dream we should pace 

taking the name of the Lord and pray to Him. sincerely - 

"Lord, save us from the nightmare of this life” _ 



Even though in a drama we have to act as per 1 

dialogues, wea prevents us from De arar 

house, son, wife ete. ard sa long as the drama goi | 

ne las our reram the TE e cons "e 1 bd ves oe 

interest in the drama and will take us out of the 

drama. (ie, Moksha} - 

and of happiness, sorrows, fear etc. |s all through the 
mind. ‘There is no object as such which can. give us 

happiness or unhappiness giving rise to likes end 

dislikes. To illustrate, long ago wo young men Ram 
and Kishan went to U.S.A. from a remote village in : 
India. For a long lime there was no news about them | 
to their parents who lived at their village. After years, 
vie another resident Mr. Govind went fo USA. on E 

a short rip, he was commissioned to contact and ' 
bring news of the welfare of the two young people. E 
who had gone earlier. He was able to meet Ram who : 
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Him, the Director i ie. the Lord will detect our lack of 1 | 

i: = 

‘The ultimate perception of all objects of the world : 

ipio.) him. thai Kishan had died years back soon 

al ter his. arrival án US. A. and that he} 2 himss self \ was ina 

good job and had amassed a lot of money. Ram also | 

shee d Govind to inform Kishari Taa. about the 
a so = LS 

pespetty sed fa liio TI h 
within. another sx Deer 

father wrongly. that Ram had. died in , USA. while he : 

told Kishan's parents that their son. Kate. had d 
prospered well and contemplated retu m ing to India in 

another six months’ time (while Kishan was the person 
who had died). Kishan’: parents jeca n + Jubilant and | 

ty happy and celebrated their joy by giving | 
party to their friends, Ram's parents. wee fb of oe 

id. conducted all the funeral rites for Ram as per the 

Hindu tradition, Obviously 1 Ram being alive, he could 
not. have been the « cause of the sorrow of his parents 

Similarly Kishan having been dead could not. have 
been the cause of the happ | ines: of Ais tao The 

happiness and somow had emanated from the: minds 2 

7 1 
* 



the state of Brahman here and now.” 

The only means ‘to "have God-tealisation is P 

eliminate the mind. The mind. is ‘not an organ like: an 
fh rae 

eye or an ear but is only a bundle of thoughts 

continuously arising one after the other. So elimination 
of the mind LE elimination. of all Pow. The Royal 

YOGA. SUTRA as 3 “Yoga | is | conl of the mind", 

Hence practising fo ‘sit daily without thoughts for. an | ' | 

3. q Ea som oe a m 

= iem os em Hn 
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dislike or love and hated ad. io develop an ig hee, 

f choiceles | acceptance, one. will no longer have 

desires | to acquire things. Anyone who gets rid of all 

his. desires: merrily reaches the gate of enlightenment. : 

lt is told in the Upanishads that such a person. reaches | 

ens ta) | 
(Patani Yous Suat) 

ho ar or "e is one of the matod adia to | Gad: 

paaa hne thoughts of the past experiences - 

conscious mind to go gt and thesi remain. as a - y 

mule witness la those thoughts. As thoughts of future —— 
ate only projections of the past and nobody can predict — 
what is going to. happen. in mes next moment, one "ai 

avoid them by reesoning. : vo c 

The other method used for eiminaton o
rti aras gh: shis 

ashrams and
 who is alwa

ys im mi || |o 
f 

the Supreme Lord. E ve are Hu md hen 

COSE 



j will € 

| in mision e fenan should be one | 7 
a um ad ‘in the Mantra Sastra (scriptures) and not a 

. ne manufactured by the modem Gurus in the name i 
of their ‘own respective Gurus on the model of the i 
standard mantras, like "OM NAMO BHAGAWATE i 
RAMANANDAYA or KRISHNANANDAYA" elc. In © 

Bhagawad Gita Lord Krishna has clearly explained | 

that à person who transgresses the injunctions and the 

methods | prescribed in the scriptures but performs | 

ctions prescribed | in scriptures in any manner he likes 1| 

Sey soducing g innovations. of his own wil never succeed 

thr 3 dia bee sare Mentras which they got through 
inspiration from: various deities. A 

a 

Pus wow up li BHAGAVAD cma xv) 

5 a megs a semet | 
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Another alternative is Nama Japa. God's names s ; 

like Ram, Shiva. etc, are also in the same | category : 

any mantra and constant chanting of those names 

mentally or loudly can also. lead to God-realis isation. 

(Mantras should not be. chanted loudly). Initiation 

through a Guru is not a "must for Nama-dapa; but if 

taken through a proper Guru it is no doubt very 
beneficial. in her xri [Hints late Swami Ramdas of : 3 

i, Kerala), Late Yoo! Ramsu 
Kumar of Tirtivartiamialsi (Tamil Nadu} and Late Pujya ) 1 

Mota of Nadiad (Gujarat) were some of the illustrious. : | 

saints who emphasised Nama Japa alone. The former — | 
two propagated "OM SRI RAM JAI RAM JAI JAT RAM’ F 
and Mota propagated "HARI OM HARI OM HARI OM f 

HARI OM" . The chanting of "HARE RAMA, HARE RAMA, - | 

RAMA 

the present Kali Yuga. 

- Constant remembrance of God (Satata Susana] : | : 
is idu main key to God-realisation. Mantra Japa and | 1 1 

Nama Japa are some of the means of constant f 
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JA, HARE HARE, HARE KRISHNA, HARE | 
KRISHNA, KRISHNA KRISHNA HARE HARE" has been T 
extolled as the greatest MAHA MANTRA, epee in x J 

texiae F dn addition, one should also practise to 

feel constantly the presence. of God at all fines. We : 

may imagine. while walking,
 talking, oS 

ben playing and seeing TM. ete, fui God à is Wee : - 

! ing dE etc., CBS our side. Di Minna: Bar = E 

emer kem, aer 

of God. n will be pos y y fani iwe soul also. - 
talk to God every-day for half an hour. and Pray to 

him. I Prayer is Very effective especially i in an emergency 

or crisis. d one could pray for half an hour before - 
sitting dor. meditation, ihe mind. will be able to 

concentrate better. leading to intense and. deep - 

meditation. Prayer is where you talk and the Lord - 
listens. Medit tion is where the Lord talks and you 
listen. T Th re ate two good books on how to practise | 

the presence of God - wW Letters from Bro "ur —— 

Lawrance and (2) How you. can talk with God by 2 

Paramharisa Yogananda available a YOGADA dis HRAM — 
of Dakshineswar or Ranchi. 

T those whe take up dir the dept isell ofa 

ihím de the stages of meditation eu ficio oe 



ultimate undifferentiat 

appeal er those who. ae 

be an 

| prescribed im ‘the Upar wishad s ike Chhandogya and 

customers ‘and no doubt irrespective ol whether the 

aspirants benefitted or not, those who run such courses 

eam a lot of money and are thus benefitted in no 

uncertain terms. The Chhandogya. Upanishad. has 

warned us against the catastrophic and calamitous 

effect of taking up such partial meditations where the * 

integral Totality has been ignored and certain aspects 

or Ag only are taken up as objects. of meditation, - 

Last but riot thee least, for those’ who: do: not faal 
inclined to do mantra japa or namajapa, saints like 

Ramana Maharshi have prescríbed "Surrender to ihe 

Lord" (Saranagati) as an equally effective alternative. 

This is where we give full power of attorney 

(irrevocable) to God and tell Him "LORD, THY WILL 
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ed state of Consciousness: called. 

the Samadhi slate. For ‘people to whom Japa does not 

ergic to the terms God, 

Lord etc. several methods of meditation have been 

ative methods 

wa be | ds n n evolved all c over the world for 
b advertised. attracting lots af : 

ONE. lam aniy a puppet in thy hands. 1 
ceept unconditionally with pleasure. lam | 
c ild. Guide 1 me as you will 1 shall do all actions | 

you kein to me in this world as thy work considering 

me as your instrument. through. which. thy will. is 

executed. 1 am not the doer, my Lord. It is you and. 
vou alone. Í do not want any fruit of my actions, qood | 

or Fbst | WANT you! MALES You: mes dek me or ies 

| Lastly hes most important factor in liberation | is 

Lord's compassion. and mercy for which we have to 

pray. No amount of sadhana alone can make us 

ac for liberation unless Lord's grace descends o on 

There e tache] i cattails at Deli al 

of whom used to do. intense sadhana day and night 

for years. They were sure that they were. overdue for 

heir Moksha and were somewhat irritated by the delay. 

One day. they all got an email from God asking them 

to assemble the next. day i in Sri Rama's eels their 

7 spon A E a a R 
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colony at 4 pm. where their meris uif be utd 

D through a question paper on their sadhana loses 

- to be answered on the answer sheets to be pros 

Two of the ten who get the maximum pumbez "e 

marks will be given Moksha immediately and taken to 
‘the Lord's abode. Two of them. did not go. to the ys 

as one of them was busy with the negotiation for the — — 
„mariage of the first of his three daughters while the * 

. other had just started building a house with the help 4 
ola housing loan. The remaining: eight, when they — 

reached. the temple, found question papers and the | 
blank answer sheets. ready, As soon as they completed | 

their work, the answer sheets disappeared and came 

back ina few minutes. The first two top rankers got 

10 marks and 9 marks respectively but the maxir iut m 

marks for the question paper. were not indicated. 

anywhere, As they were pretty. sure that they should - 

have. got these marks out of ten. marks. (maximum), . 

out of their ego they asked God “This mark Wasis | 
out of what Le. out of 10 or 20 ete?” Pat came a E] 

reply | from the heavens "lt is out of Pr grace d. 3 
compassion." 

ari 

cas Garey amination or 
n a candidate fails by missing the minimum pass Lum | 

: ‘by one or two marks, the moderation committee whi 
“finalise the results grants one or two. na 

eR He em oN : 

"un a praying and calling on God w ra - 
aling on Him or doing depa « or b

y 

singing His. names - to get His Grace showered on us. - 

May all become the recipients. of Lord's mercy. pad o 

Grace and be blessed with: Infinite Bliss. 

Hast Om 
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All people would. love to own me ei
 Hey e 

I clutch them we : 

Sie gw d S =i na 
Touch me not, Tam a tar baby. 

puo 

Call with devotion on One who rides the t The Divine Mother, The Maha } io. m * : 
Who alone can. release you . 
Touch me not, l'am a tar baby. 

saints do hip ae mo — - c 
Sinar 
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